
BOUNDftRY UK OF ALASKA

Klondike Gold Fields Probably

on the Canadian Side.

SO --SAYS GENERAL DDFFIELD

Good Diggings, However, on the
American Side, T.Vltli Promise ut
Very Slucli More Coast Survey
Xow liugased od u Ship Showing
the Iloatefe to the Gold Country.

It Ib well to hear in mind durins all

Oils tlisoubsion about the sold fields or

the Tukon region and Hie boundary line

between British America and tlic United

States Territory of Alaska that there are

two established and fixed boundary mark-

ings In the gold country that ha'e been

located atid determined by the TJnited

States, and tested by Uoj Canadian gov

ernment. These two posts have been
agreed to by the governments,
and thv can be no further dispute about
them.

The first ot these points was deter-
mined by the Coast and Geodetio Sur-

vey a couple of years ago. at the point
where the 141 6t meridian crosses Forty
Mile Creek A fetone post was erected at
the ipot.

TheCanadlanbcamealongafterwardand
also determined the line, differing troni
tbcAineriean engineers but .13 of afcecoud
which, in that latitude, meant a varianco
of only mx and one-hal- f feet, thus show-

ing that "lie burvey had been almost ub
bolutely accurate.

The second post erected was where the
line crosses the Yukon Itlver, and when
the Canadians, tested that pot theyfeund
a difference ot fourteen seconds, which
was. equivalent to 300 feet. In the one
case the United States lost six and a hair
feet nt Forty Mile Greet, while in the
othr it gained 300 feet. The American
party alto determined the line much far-

ther north at the crossing ofthe Porcupine
River, but whether the Canadians ever

tehted It is not known by the Coast aud
Geodetic Survey.

There is an appropriation of $75,000
available Tor the marking of thebounduxy
line, and Xhe work will he commenced a&

toon as the Senate agrees to the treaty
providing Tor that work by a joint iarty
CoHiposd or English and United States
engineers. Gen. BuMeM says it Is the in-

tention to erect a line or intervlslble stone
pofct-s-, the one vlnble rrom the other, from
Sit. St. Ellas to the frozen ocean, a work
which seems almost impossible, but which,

he says, can be accomplished without much
trouble. Mt. St Ellas is not exactly on the
line. This moimtaiti stands on 140.53, while
the meridian forming the boundary is 111.
This difference of fiv minutes is equivalent
to two and a half miles in that northern
latitude.

It figured according to its longitude
Mount St. lilUs is two acd i half miles
In British territory, but under our treaty
or cesrfon from Ruj-sla- , which includes ten
marine leagues fiom the coast, the mount-
ain is one and a half miles In American
tenltory. It being only twenty-eigh- t v'd a
half miles from the coast.. Gen. "D lield
sajs it-i- s protable that the line will be be-

gun from the base of the mountain and then
itwuug rapidly over to thenieiidian Avhich

forms the correct boundary and which
would he reached within twenty miles or
the starting polnt- -

There is no doubt in the mind or Gen.
Durfield hut that the Yukon gold fields,
as they arc now known, are in British
territory, as they are well to the east of
the 141st meridian, but he says there
has horn a great deal of gold found on
the American ride, at the head of Forty
Mile Creek, west of Circle City, at the head
of Birch Creek, and one of its tributaries,
Treacher Creek In all or there localities
there have been gold diggings, with a
promise of very ntuoh more.

The survey is now at work upon a map
which wilt he ready for distribution the
first of next week. It is being prepared
nt the request or the quartermaster's de-

partment or the War Department. It will
show the routes to the gold country and
how to get there from Dyca.and the dan-
gerous topography of the Chllkat and
Qnilkoot passps. There has been an enor
mous demand for these maps, but they
will orly be Issued upon the order of a
Member or Congress or sold at a price
alwut equal to what It costs the depart-
ment to prepare and print them.

Surveyors En Houte to Alaska.
A telegram was received at the War De-

partment yesterday which announced the
arrival or Capt. P. II. Ray and Lieut. AW

at Seattle, en route for the
Alaskan gold mines. They will sail rrom
Seattle today. Adjt. Gen. Breck tele
graphed Capt. Ray the department's
orders, which were in effect to make a
most thorough survey of the territory In
which the gold mines are situated, deter-
mine the geographical situation, the con-
ditions which prevail, and the neee.vslty,
It any, for the establishment of a military
post in Alaskan tcnitory.

Caiiiidmn Commission to Yulcon.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 4. A private dis-

patch states that the Canadian government
will send a special commission to the Yukon
region this mouth, composed of astrono-
mers, surveyors scientists, geologists, tele-
graph and telephone experts. Telegraph
and telephone lines will be built between
the principal mining camps.

WANT VYOKK FOR UNION 31EN.

Cliieagro Stone-Cutte- rs MTnke Hec--

ouimcudatior.fi.
Messrs. M. J. Sullivan, M. Brennan and

VilIiaiii Cavanaugh, a special committee
representing the Stonecutters' Union of
Chicago, 111., were in the city yesterday to
conrcr with the supervising architect of
the United Stales in reference to stone
work connected with the construction of
several Federal buildings In that city.
Unfortunately the committee was notable
to have an Interview with the supervising
architect.

The committee Is detiroas of calling the
attention of the authorities to the manner
In which the stone for construction is pre-
pared for building purposes, and request
that the present method be changed so as
to give the worktothe Chicago stonecutters
At present, it is understood, the greater
part of the work or preparing the huge
blocks of stone for the buildings Is done
at the quarries with cheap labor. "What the
committee will request is that all work
of preparing the rough stone for building
use be done in Chicago by stonecutters,
who bhall be paid union rates.

The committee left alwut noon Tor Balti-
more, but before leaving called on Mr
Sanies F. McHugh, general secretary-treasure- r

of the Stonecutters' National Organ-
ization. From Baltimore the committee will
go to Philadelphia and return here next
Monday, when they will again call upon
the supervising architect In reference to
the object of their visit.

3.00 to Atlantic City and Heturn
viaB.&O.

By special train leaving Washington at
3:80 p. in., Saturday, August 7- - Re-

turning, leave Atlantic City 7 p m. Sun-
day. iy31-aua,-

& wJuauar

ALAS POR TTIliSR KLONDIKEKS.

Several Gold Hunters Sleet With
Disaster nt the Outset.

New Brunswick, N. J., Aug.
interrupted a Klondike expedition this
morning," and'nme men are boarding tem-

porarily at the county jail. The men were
raptured in a I'ennsylvaniaRailroadfreight
inn mini. v.t-. t!iit frnvi their names as
follows. George BennPlt.New l'ork; Chnrlos I

Carroll, Raterson; Michael McGlll, rater-son- -,

Ylbert Noley, Pittsburg; George Yates.
New York; Joseph Colvey, Full River;
Charles AVren, Baltimore; John Martin,
Providence, and John Burns, Fall River.

The officers saw at once that the men
were not ordinary tramps. They had good
appearance and money. The men claimed
thej had left their various places or busi-
ness and had met in New York to forma
party to go to th Klondike gold regions.
Although they liad money, they did not
care to spend it for ear fare, and had com-

menced to beat their way to California.
The railroad authorities wanted them
held pending an investigation, and the
l ecorder sent rhein to jail for five days each.

TO DKKUGI' THE rUKON.

Stupendous IMnn of a 2f umber of
Seattle Capitalists.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 4. The most
stupendous undertaking that has vet hem
propovd regarding the Alaskan gold dis-

covery is that w hich within the last three
days has Uen taken up by a group or
well known Seattle capitalists. The plan
is to dredge the Yukon River for gold. Thn
intention or the company is to build one
or the great Bow ers'dredgingmnchinesaud
send it to the mouth or the Yukon River
where It will be put together.

Arter tht completion of the building or
the dredge she will start onjipr hunt for
gold up the river.

HUNDREDS OF GOLD CREEKS

Inspector Strickland Says Alaskan

Reports Are Correct.

Only a Hejinnlng Made He Does
Not Anticipate Any Starvation

In the Country This Year.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 4. Inspector Strick-

land, who has spent two years in the
Yukon, arrived here today on business

with the government. Speaking of the
Klondike, he said:

"There has been no exaggeration or the
richness or the gold fields. I have seen

nothing in the newspapers in regard to

the great strikes that is not true. The

amount of gold is unlimited. There are
hundreds of creeks, rich in g

placers, not yet entered by prospector..
Or course, all the claims in the creeks

now opened are taken up, but those arc
only beginnings, I believe, of much greater
finds. Many men, I know, who struck
paying streaks, took out as much as
S200.000. Many others average d between
$100,000 aud $200,000, while others,
again, ranged only from $5,000 to 20,--

'ooo.
"1 do not anticipate any starvation in

the country this year. Most of the miners
who are in are supplied with a year's
provisions, and the companies will be able
to supply any deficiency. It is very
wrong for any one to attempt a trip to the
gold country in winter. I only know of
three or fonr persons who ever attempted
the Journey in wintei and were buccess-ful.'- -

Mr. Stricklnnd leave- - for the West, and
will take on the 22d t from Regina
a party of mounted police for the Yukon.

Agents for a leading timber firm hae
been engaging men to go to the Klondike
countiy as rlvermen. The wages offered,
S40 a month, are certainly not excessive
in comparison with the inducemrit8 or
$10 to $10 per dayorfered for miners on
the spot. But the prospect for employment
In the lumber woods here is rather un-

promising at present owing to the high
American tarifr. Under these circiim
staucei the offer of employment in tho
Yukon district la looked uron as a

and the agents are having their
pick of the heat riveniien in the district
The work of "getting them"
and or getting in early supplies t the
Klondike via the headwaters or the Yukon,
their experience, paddle and "lump line'-wil- l

render them valuable

POSED AS A POLICEMAN.

James Moore. Colored, Charged "With
Impersonating an Officer.

James Moore, a colored man, who has
given the police no little trouble, was ar
resled yesterday by Ofricer Sullivan on a
charge or impersonating an ofricer.

Moore Tor a long ime has been hanging
around Center Market, and did not appear
to have any vibible nutans or support Yes-

terday he was seen by several negroes dis-

playing a policemnn'e badge, and when this
fact was reported to Ofricer Sullivan he
beran a search for the police impersonator,
and after a long hunt succeeded in arrest-
ing him.

Moore denied the charge made against
him, but witnesses or his own color will

against him.

A Large Miscellaneous Cargo.
Very few people have an idea of the

different kinds of merchandise an ocean
steamship cnrrles from the UnltPd States
to foreign ports. The other day thp John-
ston Line yteomer Vedamore loaded at the
Locust Point docks of the B. & 0., at
Baltimore, 6G cars of lumber, 4 of starch,
10 of oil cake, 0 o f provisions, 1 or organs.
1 of flour, 22 or tobacco, 2 or wire, 3 of
sugar, 13 of fresh meat, 20 ot shepp, or
1,099 head; 45 ot cattle, or 8S8 head; 3
or lead, 1 or copper, 4 of merchandise, and
101 or grain, making a total or 371 car-

loads.

ASTHMA CTJUED.

What I suffered with Asthma for 11
years no human being can imagine.
J?rom the first breath of cold weather till
spring my life was torture. Frequently
I would have two attacks in 24 hours,
when, for three hours at a time I could
scarcely speak or swallow, or get my
breath. Propped up in bed, unable to
lie down, coughing and straugling, dur-
ing these paroxisms it seemed that every
moment would be my last. The best
doctors and all the celebrated Asthma
cures did not give me even temporary
relief. I used six $3.00 bottles of one
cure, but the first relief I obtained was
in using Brazilian Balm. That was in
September, 1883. I used four 50 cent
bottles during he winter following and
did not have one attack. Nor have 1
had a single attack during the past
twelve years. I always keep Brazilian
Balm ou hand and at tho first sign of a
cold I take it and am quickly cured and
all right. In fact the Balm is the doctor
in the house for all of us. ""It is simply
wonderful what it will do. Nothing is
too hard for it. We have practically
had no doctor's bills since we began to
use it. If people only knew its value,
not a home in the land would be without
it. Mrs. Mary Scott,

514 W. Eighth St., Wilmington, Del.
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lUW ITl BETTER

Curtis Steadily Improving Under

the Anti-Toxi- Treatment.

JPAIR CHANGE OF RECOVERY

II Tie Lives It Will Be the First
Case ou Record of u Cure of

Acute Tentunus Dr. Vuglmn
Hopeful Local Physicians. Di-

vided in Opinion.

Richard Curtis, the colored man who

stuck a nail into his foot neaily two
weck3 ago, fiom the wound of which a
case or ac.itelockjawor tetanus developed,

has a fair chance of recovery.' This sim-

ple statement of facts is almost startling

in its significance, as any one, physician

oi lar.ian, familiar with the history of
tetauus cases will know. For it may be

said in a general way that lockjaw is is

considered Incurable. Acute lockjaw was
always fatal until only two or thiee years is
ago, and it has not been certain that cure of
was possible up to the present time. Olnou-i- c

tetanus is sometimes cuied. Richard
Cuius lias a case of the
acute disease.

Dr. George T. Vaughan is giving Curtis
the e treatment at the Emer-

gency
we

Hospital. When the man put him-

self liuaer treatment ou Tuesday morning us

he had the disease in its worst form. At 12
o'clock last night he was much better. Dr.

Vaughan ia more than hopeful of his re-

covery.
all

On Friday, nearly two weeks ago, Curtis
ran a rufty lath nail Into the bottom of to
Ms Toot near the little toe. There was very
llttle pain rrom the wound, and it soon
healed up entirely and he rorgot it.
On Friday, a. week after the accident, he
began to fel a slight stiffness in his Jaw.
This Increased, and the muscles on the back
of his neck were similarly affected.

These symptoms rinally became very bad,
his jaws were closed tightly,, his, head was
drawn back, his abdominal muscles were
tightly contracted, and he had frequent
spasms, sometimes with no apparent cause
and sometimes at the touch of any one's
hand or even of the wind. He suffered
great pain und could eat nothing.

It was in this bad condition that he went
to the Lmergency Hospital.

Dr. Vaugtinn last night thus described
the case to a Times reporter:

"Curtis had been suffering from the
disease foui days when we began the
treatment. It was certainly a

eaf-e- . I legan the ue of the antl-toxin- e

Immediately. An injection or the
inti-toxln- e was made in the cellular tis-

sues next the abdominal muscles. I ad-

ministered chloral hydrate also, as the
man wis hi great need of rest and sleep.
He went to sleep and slept well Tor sev
eral hours. When he awoke he told me
that he was gnatfy relieved and rested.
Ho could open hlb mouth slightly, the
general convulsions had ceas-ed- , and we
wire able to giie him a little beef tea
and milk.

"We have administered the e

every tlx hours since that time and the
nj!ii continues to Improve slowly. 1 re-

gard his recovery as very possible and
am full of hope."

The disease or lockjaw or tetanus Is
described its a tremendous excitation of
the nerve? owing to a poison in the blood
The patient die either immediately be-

cause his heart Is affected or In the
cojr.--c of ten days or two weeks after
the development of the disease from ex-
haustion. The strain on the nerves is
terrible and the pain fearful, and nn
constitution can stand against it. If-th- e

cuies It it will be the first
icmcdy that has ever been found

Dr. Von Bergmann, of Berlin, one of
the greatest of the German physicians, said
three years ago only that of tho many
cases of acute tetanus that lip had seen
not one had recoveid. The testimony of
all the physicians is the same with regard
to the acute form or lockjaw.

This new treatment is bas-p- on the
theory that there is a bacillus-- or gnrm or
tetanus. This theory is still doubted by
many physicians, but the books on liacter
lology recognize the tPtanu bacilluo, and
state that it Ins been spgregatcd. Th-
tetanus bacillas is about of the shape of
a drumstick, oi a nail with a roundhead

The antltoxine treatment is similar to
that for diphtheria The toxlne from a
case of tetanus is injected into un ani-
mal, and, after several small injections
at intervals, some process in the animal's
condition produces an antidote to the
poison. The blood of the animal at this
stage contains this antidote everywhere.
It is this that is uhed as an injection
in a case or tetanus in a human being.

The books record one or two cases only
or cure by the e treatment Tor
tetanus. These have been made within
the last two or three years. The case or
Curtis, which Dr. Vaughan Is now conduct-
ing, lb' a peculiarly well developed case,
and there can be no question as to Its
acute character and as to the perrectness
of the test, whether Curtis recovers or not.
ir he does recover, It will ba a most con-
vincing argument or the efficacy or the

e treatment.
Seveial phyticiaus were seen by a re-

porter for The Times laht night after Dr.
Yaughan had been interviewed. Their
opinions vary The allopathic physicians,
seemingly regard the anti-toxin- e treat-
ment as a subject for much hope, and the
homeopathic people have not so much faith
in it. Dr. Waitz said:

"I have never seen a cake of tetanus
cuied. This cure, If it pioves to Le one,
will be a remarkable evidence of the truth
of the anti-toxin- e theory. There can he
no question that there is a bacillus of
tetanus. It has been segregated and cul-

tivated. I "am looking forward to the
end of this case with much interest and
expectation "

Dr. Swormstcdt said: "I do not care
to express an opinion of this case or the

e treatment for tetanus on the
little knowledge that I have obtained of
it from the newspapers. I do not recom-
mend the e treatment, however,
for tetanus or for diphtheria. I do not be-

lieve in it."
Dr. Sonnencbmidt said: "I consider the

e treatment a very litky thing,
and have not much faith In it. In the case
of tetanus I do not believe that there is any
bacillus of the disease. It is not a zymotic
disease, but is similar rather to that of a
snake-bit- e or other animal poison.

"In a very serious case of diphtheria, 1
would, perhaps, advice the use of the
antltoxine, because that is a terrible dis-
ease and, in my opinion, everything should
he tried. But I would not have much
ralth in the efficacy of the cure. The
most that is claimed ror the antltoxine
treatment in diphtheria is that the per-
centage or cures is greatly enlarged The
homeopathic treatment of diphtheria makes
as many cures, in my estimation, as the
allopathic treatment does with the antl-
toxine."

"Royal Dine" Ticket Office.
The Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern is

painting all of its city ticket offices 'Royal
Blue,'' with gold and silver trimmings.
The combination has proved to "be success
ful, and attracts the attention or a great
many people.
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Every few days the papers tell of some
man found dead. Many times the cause is
accidental poisoning because among several
medicine bottles the wrdng was taken the
one containing deadly Tjoisqu. If people
only really understood disease this sort of
thing would never happb'n.

Much of the sickness! in the world is
traceable to some disorder of-th-e digestive
organs, or to some impurity in the blood.
Nine-tenth- s of all the incss in the world
can be cured by purifying and enriching the
blood, and restoring perfect digestion. The
one sole and infallible medicine for this
purpose is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It can be implicitly relied upon.
There is no need having-- dozen medicine
bottles in the house. Oncis enough. There

no need of using poisons, at all. The
"Golden Medical Discovery" is the most
effective medicine ever prepared,-an- there

not an atom of poisonm a million bottles
it. If you will be guided by Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser, and use
only Dr. Pierce's Medicines, you will al
ways be sate.

E. James. Esq., of Brooklyn (P. O. Box 2S1),

nvnlmra Co.. Ohio., writes: "We received the
Peonle's Medical Adviser all safe and on time ;

liave looked it through' carefully, and we are
satisfied that the book will be of great value to

in raising our family of seven children. My
wife has found great help from Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery, as. when she takes cold
from anvcause.it generally settles on her lungs.
The 'Favorite Prescription' we keep on hand

the time. It is a wonderful medicine. My
wife has great faith in it. By being careful in the
way we live and bv using Dr. Pierce's medicines
when we don't feel just ripht, we have had

call n doctor only once in fifteen sears in
our family."

(MI SIM PRAISED

Warmly Commended for Skillful

Handling of Battleship Maine.

REPORT ON THE PIER ACCIDENT

Quick Judgment of the Ship's Of-

ficers at ft CritlQaPMomeut Un-

doubtedly Snvetl 3Jiiny IAve
lendid Seamanship Lauded by

the Secretary o"tlie' Nuvy.

Secretary Long has "written a letter to
Capt. SIgsbee, warmly Commending liiui

for the judgment he displayed while
commanding the Maine when she collidi--

with a ear float and a pier in the East
River, New York, recently. He has also
ratlaed to be ixsucd an extract from the
report of the Loard ot inquiry which ex
ainined Into the facts, and which reads as
follows:

The Maine, proceeding down East River
on her way from the sound to Staten

when Just below the navy jard
had on her port bow a tug with two car
floats alongside, and on her starboard
bow the steamer Colorado, not under her
own steam, but towed by the tug J. Jew-etc- ,

witli a tow line nhead. Tbew; vessels
ind the Maine were on the Brooklyn stde
of the river, all steaming the same way
that is, down stieam. favored by a strong
ebb current.

At this moment, the steamloat Chancel-
lor, l.ound up stream, ..collided with the
railroad car floatonjier port side. They,
Jn recoveiing, turned toward t)ic New l'ork
side of the river. At the same time the
tug Jewett towing the steamship Colorado,
oho turned toward the New i'ork sid, and
the railroad car floats then collided with
the port quarter of the Colorado, as sun
was turned by the Jewett. Thus the rher
ahead or the Maine lifting occupied by the
Chancellor, the railroad car. floatr,, the
Colorado, and the Jewett was closed to
further progress of the Maine, except for
a narrow gap letween thp Jeyett and the
New l'ork pieih. The Maine, then turned
toward the New York shore, intending to
pass through the gap, but when about
turning her head down stream through the
gap, and while still pointing toward the
New York shore, she pprceived the steam
boat Isabella coming up stream and about
to pa.s-- s through this gap.

The Isabella, which was crowded with
excursionists, blew "two whistles, indi
cating that she would pass between the
Maine and the New York shore. The com-
manding officer of the Maine perceiving
that he could not pass the to
starboard, without certainty ot collision,
blew one wbU;ie, shortly artcr repeating
this one whistle signaland to this re-

ceiving a reply rrom the Isabella or one
whistle.

The Maine then ported' her Iielm and
continued toward the New York piers until
danger "ot collision with the Isabella was
pawed. She then wentfull speed astern on
the engine the port engine was
alreadv backing), and' she blew three
whistles to slgniTy to surrounding vessels
that she was going astern, but she did not
gather stcrntoard in time to avoid col-

lision with the pier.
The Maine struck a rar float lying at

the cast side of the pier, and then the
pier itscir, doing some damage to both,
but very little to herself. Meantime the
call to collWon quarters had been sounded,
and water-tigh- t doors were closed. The
Maine backed out Into the stream and

on to her destination, Tompkins-vlllo- .
N. Y.

It appears to the boaid that the situa-
tion was forced upon the Maine by the
collisions which occurred between other
Miips ahoad ot her and by tho confusion re-

sulting therefrom, and that the command
ing officer of the Maine having steeled
toward the New Yoik side to avoid col-

lision with those vessels, and theie find-
ing the Isabella, crowded with people, com
ing through the narrow gap which he in-

tended to upe, the tecondphaseof the situa-
tion was also forced upon him, and there'
was left for him to choose between the col-

lision with the Isabella or with the New'
York pier.

The seitous disaster which might have
resulted from colliblon with the Isabella
aud the comparatively slight injury liable
to occur with the New York piers leaves
no doubt in the minds of the board that the
judgment of the commanding officer' of
the Maine was sound and coircct ,and that
he probably avoided serious disaster ahtl
loss ot life to the Isabellarby taking the
course he did.

The testimony show's that good order
and discipline prevailed, and that all or-

ders and signals werejclearly understood
and promptly obeyed...

The damage done to the Maine was
very slight. The necessary repairs can
be made by the ship's force, and are
partly completed already.

It is statca at tha.Navy Department
that the accident appears, to have been
inevitable, and that, therefore, the de
partment is not responsible for the re
sultant damages, the for which,
if any, bhould rest irpt.n the vessel forc-
ing the Maine hi to collision' with the dock
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The World of Business.
Uh

TVnll Street Yesterdny.
New York, Aug. 4. -- All of the granger

shares sold today at the highest prices
recorded on tills movement, and, indeed,
for a number in the general mar-

ket new high records or prices were made
lu several instances. Underneath the
very sttong tone or the market, however,
a certain feverlshncss was apparent, and
the day's advances were not made with
the ease of movement which character-
ized yesterday's market. This is by no
means renmikable, however, when the
ulmost unbroken advance ot summer and
tho particularly rapid advance of the
week are considered.

In addition to the realization of profits
on a large scale, which might reasonably
be Ioolied for under the circumstances, the
foreign selling was exceedingly heavy on
the niaiket, an aggregate of over 80,000
shares being rej orted for foreign account.
Liquidation lu'such proportions might
well have turned another market than
that now prevailing. As a matter of fact,
the selling was absorbed with an case
which furnished striking evidence of the
Increase of outhide Interest in the market,
and, as noted, the day saw a new high
record established.

The degree of feverlshncss referred to
was, perhaps, duo to apprehensions of stock
market casualties as a result of the rapidity
of the advance, and, furthermore, to the
evidences that the long interest In the
market, notwithstanding its
position. Is perhaps somewhat extended
These points, while technical, are worth
watching, for nothing is more dangerous
to the stability of the market than the
chances of the public losing its head
ovr a brilliant hut not entirely assured
outlook.

The general situation was
today by the 1 2 cent advance in
wheat and continued large engagements or
the cereal for export The rainfall ou the
parched district was encouraging to the
holders or road securities
In respect of activity the stock market
wa3 well up to yesterday's level, and the
dealings showed an even distribution of
interest. Outside stocks were directly af-

fected by the crop situation specified, and
explanations to account for particular
movements were wanting. In a way the
strength of the market was sub jeered to a
more severe technical lest than it has had
at any time during the advance, and It
came through the tent unhurt.

In the bond division Atchison, Brooklyn
"Rapid Transit, Erie, St. Louis and San
Fr.inclsco and Central
were conspicuous. The best prices of the
day were shaded in the final dealings in
the stock market, but the undertone was
very firm.

New Yorlt StoeU 'MarKet.
Corrected dally by W. B. nibbs ft Co.

BftiikiTH aim Hrnkers Members of the
N. Y. Qtock Exchange. 1427 F street' Op. Hish.l.mr. Clos.

ir.er!can Spirits 14' 15',; 14' 15k
America" Spirit, vfd... 3i :5 X ,r,

10. s;Rar Hcttnorv U5 U7 Ui'.i IO
American S 11 ear pfd... 115 11T' 115 117

merlcan Too ccn S7 91);,' H 8")j
tc!iiMin. Ton. .t-- S. F.. UK U' H UV,
trli..Top.3lil '.F.ptd.. i8'. l'i S'i MX

Butlir.oro .t Ohio 10 10) 10 I 10',
Hiy.Mnto Gas II 10 H 15tf
Canada Snuthu n Sl.V SIX 51 3,H.
Cinada, I'acillc

iv'i iiii ii" it'll
! 31 4 31

0 03tf S'i?; ,

!!!) 1.0 U9V4 HOJg

Chesapeake & Ohio
O..C. C. fcsr. L
Chicago, huv. it liuincy,
Chicago A Northw'n....
Chicago tias 1..3 . 10 :Yt 1 ili HW

i M.mlSL P.. 00 'M vQH Mi
0.. It. l.anil r hi & s' :3h
Consolidated G.v. 10 X 133 l9-

Dot, Lick. icV t.

Dci.in.iro A. liuilson.... HTj; llSJa HTJj lis
Erlo 1 H ICi 107-- :

Ueucr4tBictrIc 'S SSi 37V

Hkobhore 17. 171 171 173

Uouwville i Naihvute.. . 0.. o.i "
M. Traction US' 11 li I3U 11 X
Manliattvi .... I6?i 15 iH
Mh'liigaii Let!
Mo. licltlc 2CJ; 2o,' 25ft "5H
M.. K. tT. pfd fc5Vi 36 HoH S5v
Js.itioual Lead Co. 35J4 5;, 35 3 h
.New Jeiacy Ceutr.il...... DH 02 i0i' 9i;
.New York'Contral, 12 I01,i lOiK 103,

i'.icilic lu !5.' 15K 1jJ
Nurtiiuru Vrtdnc nld.... 101 .7 ., ibU 7.

Ontiiio.b Western 17y, 13,5 17

l'.iciitc.Mail i olH .Xrfj. ot
1'h. la. &. Kculm?. l o 21,', 2

fto.iihuru Kailu.ty.inU.. 33 (, 3lA 3!',i 33,'i

i'ux.is I'acilie I'M 1 l:-- l.h
leuu.Cu.ild. Iron S.ft JS 27,'i 2;;,
Union I'aciuc 6 S 1ft 7t
U. 5. Lcitlierplu CI (H?S fcS C4JS

.ib.isll plu lb lbX 13 i 1BJ4

Wheeling A La'--e Erie. IK I. 1 1

Wjjt. Union Tei. Co tX J 8 b7 th

,

Speculation is widening to a most grat-
ifying degree, the outside public seem-

ingly having decided that the market is
to have a real and an extended Lcom.
Wall street Is happy aud will make lots cf
money. As-T- or the outside public what
does "that matter? The boom will have
its setbacks even it it is to be an ex-

tended advance, and the setbacks will
he enough to catch the large majority of
those who trade on margins.

London sold extensively yesterday in

the face ot the excited bull market here.

Its oflerings caused a slight recession
rrom the prims recorded at the opening,

but by noon the losses had all been woo

hack. The present foreign distrust cf
speculative eondttious here is a lairly lo

ical one, appaiently bated on the unset
tied condition of the currency and a dis-

belief In our "dawning prosperity."
Wall street has forgotten or disregards

the currejicy questiop, and believes
lu eoming prosperity. It is possiblii

also that London has the curious idea that
the management of our foreign relations
may get us into trouble, that we maybe led
into altercations with Spain, or Japan, or
sonic one, by our d Government.
On this point, surely, however, there is 110

need for fear.

The grain market is having just such a
boom as the New Yorkstockmarket. Tlieio
is unquestionably a large deficiency lu

breadstuff, and a large buying of our
grain to supply it. The really rine outlook
ror the country in the matter of its gialn
business this seaton is worthy ot special
comment. There Is every prospect or
enormous yields ot grain, and also of liign
prices Tor it. Italns have fallen tn the
sections from which Tuesday brought ail
vices 0 drought and damage to corn, aud
the crop news in general is excellent

ir any stocks have a steady advance
during the next tew weeks, they will
be the grangers, according to all appear-
ances.

Earnings in the grangers arc already
beginning to show the effect of the grain
movement. The July figures of the St
Paul and Rock Island roads, which came
out yesterday, are excellent exumDlP'
The result of the figures on those two
companies was noticeable in the action of
this stock.

Dow, Jones & Co. say of this general
situation: "The heavy buying of wheat
for foreign account and the sharp advanco
abroad In that cereal over the holiday
were the predominating influence and
brought into it again the powerful people
who were such large buyers of St. P.nul

and Sugar some weeks ago. Thomas re-

ports on wheat and the railroad crop re-

ports from the Northwest were all that
could be desired, the only damage being to
corn in "Western Kansas, where the crop
Is so fceldom secured. There was a good
deal or leallzlng, one Interest being credited
with selling 20,000 shares of the grangers,
but they 'were all wanted, and more, too.
Mr. A A. Houseman personally bought32,-00- 0

shares of s'tock. Commission houebiiM-nes- s

was larger than on any day yet, and

there were dealings of 100 shares or more
in 11G different stocks, the largest yet.''

Mr. Carloy says of the market: "ir you
throw firebrands into a cage of tigers or
wild bears you will not put them into a
greater fury than is now shown by the
manipulators on the New York Stock Ex-
change. Whenever the market is strong
enough to. suit the bulls they sll a row
Ftocks. Tills makes the surface of "thn

market look weak, and thebearo then make
some more commitments. Immediately that
remarkable partnership now ou exhibition
between,. tho American jimhtlo ami th lmll ,

operators begins again with Its fine work,
and forces the professional men to take a
new loss When men buy stocks to invest
their money they go slow; wIipii they buy
stocks to save their money they set in a
hurry. Fur this reason every day or two
the market gets a quick spurt upward, be-

cause the bears aro buying to save their
money. We do not yet 8fe a top to the
market. We think Sugar, L. & X., R. 1.
and X. r. pfd. ought to be made the
favorites of the friends of"this firm."

Morgan is a big bull on Heading. Read-
ing securities were active yesterday, and
there is a good tip out that they will go
higher

Northern. Tacific looks strong and likely
to advance further. The rumors that thero
is another hitch in tho presidency matter
appear to be entirely without foundation.

There seems a good probability that
j Spirits will advance. They were active

yesterday, as never before in a long time.
ami there are rumors that they will be
put up.

I'neumatic Gun Carriage continues in ita
latest upward move in the local market-Ther-

1 ood buying from outside parties
this tiine on the very rosy prospect that the
Government has at last decided actively
to take up the pneumatic appliances-Bu- t
probably the largest success In the near
future for this undoubtedly meritorious
Invention will be made with the merchant
marine. The steering and other appa-
ratus which can be used to advantage on
met chant ships, is certain soon to le hugely
adopted.

Lanston Monotype had a reaction yester-
day fromitshighest figure somewhatcunouB
lu the face of the reportfrom the company
that outside capital nas just subscribed
$1,000,000 for the stock at par.

Mclntyre & "Wardell's grain letter says:
"It was yesterday's wheat market over
again today, with local holders willing to
ake profits but foreigners still with tho

buying fever. Today's prices, were the best
so far. There was practically no reaction.
The foreign news overshadowed every
thing else; Liverpool up 2d; Paris up
equal to 1 Antwerp up equal to 1
cents a bushel. The other side accepted
everything offered themlact night, 1,000.-00- 0

bushel at any rate in all positions.
There isno possible wayot telling how much
wheat the other side did take. At least
200,000 bushels was sold from here
Minneapolis claimed 500,000 bushels sold
The Seaboard figured that the day's busl
ness bad been at least 14.0 loads. One
or the most remarkable things today was a
request ror ofrers or wheat to one or the
Danubian ports. Seaboard clearances were
almost; 000,000 bushels. Toolap theclhuax
western are Tailing off; 770,000
bushels at primary points today. Although
Chicago advanced almost 2 cents, It is
no better than the outside markets; not
as well a some ot them. Baltimore was up
3 cents, and New York and St. Louis kept
a little ahead or us."

"Washington Stock Kxcnnuire.
Sales P- - C. 3.G5's, 50 at 110, 100

at 110 Pneumatic- - Gun Carriage, 200
at 25 at fG ccntv, Lanston Mouotype,
2 at 19 125 at 10, 50 at IS 3--

After call Columbia It. R. C's, $500 At
119; Lanston Monotyre, 38 at 18 3--

GOVBRMIE.VT no-D-

Hid. Ask.
u. s. vs. u rv(7 q. J in?;
U. H. 4'.C J 112 V 112
U. S. 1's. 1025 1255 32V
U.S.5s.l0OlQ, F 113, 111

DISTltlCr OFCOLU.MBIA BOXD3.

53 lc90 Funding" I II
Us 12 r Funding" gold ... 1- 1-

7s 1001. 'Water ntock" currency.. I12
7s 19o"i, ater StooL" currency.
'Fuutlinz" enrroncy 3.053 llu 115

MI.SCEI.LAXEOUs HOXDS.
1925 113s

.Met.KKG011v.bs 117 1!S:
Met. K R Cert. Indebtedness.. A .. 103
Met. KKCcrt.Iiidebtcdiicss..B.. 1'jS 110
I:elt R K os.
Fckmeton It Ri.'3
Columbia KKt's 191 ' 1 7 120
Wash Gas Co. Ser A. 0'--. 110

ash Gas Co. ber H.o's. Ill
U. fa. Kloe. Light Debenture Iaip.

M. AN, 100
Clicsaml Pot Tola's. lSStMlbl - 101
Am SeciTrSil' and A. I'JOj.... 100
Am hoc & ir .'SAaiiilO, ilhO.... 100
Wash Maiket Co Uttfs,

J7.010 retired annually 103
Wash Market Co itnn 0'. 7 lit
Wash Market Co ext'n 6"s. .. UK5

Masonic Hall Association 5 A. J'JOJ. 101
ash l.tlnf Istu's, 1901

SATIOSAL BAXK STOCKS.
Bank of Washington 2C3

hank of Republic 200 r2o
Mctiopnlitau 275 310
Central 255
Farmers' and Mechanics'.... 175 IOj
becoud 13l
Citizens 132
Columbia 1AJ
Gaultal US

est iul
TraUi-r-

Lincoln 101 107
Ohio 00
SAKE IJCrOSlT AVD TKU&T COJIl'AXIES.
Nat. fcjafo Deposit and Trust 119
Vash. Loan and 'irust ,... 113 123

.Vluur.feci-urit.- uiiU Trust Ill
Wash, Saio tiuposit

KAII.1'0 AH STOCKS.
Capital Traction Co 51& ....
Metropolitan 115 .....
Columbia
Belt
kclilngton
Georgetown &Teunalijtown

G.b axu unEcraic manTjrocxs.
Washington Gas i2i 11
Georgetown Gas ....
U... Light "?1

IXSUSHAXCK STOCKS.
SO S3
3S
70
55
65

13o
10

10 11

Firemen's
franklin
.Metropolitan
t'orcuran
I'oiomac
Arlington
Uerman American
National union
Columbia 11

Klggs 7i
People's o
Lincoln t

Cunnneicl il. .................... ... ih
TITLE IXbUKAXCE STOUICa.

Real Estate Tltlo 03

Columbia Title 5
Arlington Tula

District
lULEl'lIOXi: STOCKS.

t'enusjlvaiiia ss 50
GliesapeaK e and Potumac. UJ 07
American GrapnopUouo a
American Gr.ipnophonc, pfd.. 10
Pneumatic Gun Carriage .02

3tIS0Et.IjAKE0U3 STOCK3.
Merer.thaler Linotype luowj 110 ll'ih
Lanston Monotype... IS,1,' 10
Washington Market 10

Great Falls Ico 115 125
Nor. aud Wash. Steamboat
Lincoln Hall

Exdlv- -

Chicago, Aug. l.-It was yesterday's
wheat market over again today, holders
willing to take pTGfits, hut foreigners still
with the buying fever. Today's prices
weic the best So far, 78 3 --J for September,
1 3- -1 over last night. December got a lit-

tle over SO. There was practically no re-

action. The foreigners overshadowed ev-

erything else, Liverpool up 2d., Pans up
equal to 1 3 to 2 per bushel and
Antwerp equal to 4e. per bushel. The
other tide accepted everything offered
them and over 1,000,000 bushels, at any
rate, In till positions. Thpre is no pos-

sible way ot telling how much wheat the
other side did "take. At Icait 200,000
hiiMiols was sold from here direct. Min
neapolis claimed DOO.COO bushels soldThe

3

seaboard figured that the day's business
had been at least 140 loads.

One of the remarkable things today WftS
a request for offers of wht-ar-. to one of the.
Danubian port3. To cap the climax, "Wes-
tern receipts are falling off 776,000 bushels
atprlmary points today. Although Chicago
advanced 2 cents, it did no better than tho
outside markets-n- ot as well as some of.

them. Baltimore was up 3 cents, and New
York and St. Louis kept a little ahead ot
Chicago. Cash keeps at a premlurn over
September 1 cent to" 3 cents over for tho
different grades. If it is not a.bull situa-
tion, there never was one. There ought to..... . ....
00 a selling place here somewhere, Dut ic
"WW depend on the mood of foreigners. Tha
corn drought was broken yesterday, good
rams through Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri,
and more promised for tomorrow J

Corn dropped 1 3-- S cents and recovered
half the decline.

Chlcauo Grain nnd Marker.
Corrected dally by "W B HIbba & Co.,

Bankets and Brokers. Members ot tba
N. Y. Stock Exchange, 1427 P street.

Open. Hist. Lnvr. Cloau

Wueat.
Sept.. 77' 78',' 77 73;
Dec 70 yj,'; ; TOjj

COR
Sept 2SX 2SK 27tf- -J 23W
Dec :.. 20 29J5 2Sa 235-- !

Oats.
Sept, 177,' iS I7f-5- S 13
Dec l'JX VJS 13. 19,V

Point
Sept 8.17 8.32 S 07 S.83
Dee S.25 2.25 8.S0 S.20

Laru.
Sept. 1.55 1.37 455
Dec L5i i.bo 1.52 1.65
Si'ark Rms.
Sept. 4.8I 5.C0 1.35 07Dec

New York Cotton Mnrkot.
Opox Illtrh. i.ow. CI os.

September 7.2s 7.50 7.23 133
October 7.15 7.17 7.11 7.13
Mova.uber 7.i8 7.:u 7.i8 1.10
December 7 vi 7.13 7.07 7.13

SHOUT l.V HIS ACCOUNTS.

Richard IVea-t- u "Washington De-

livery Driver, Arerted.
Richard West, Tonaerly a driver for tha

Parcel Delivery Company, but who, it la
claimed, turned In short Saturday evening
last, has been arrested In Baltimore.

West was a young white man who wai
regarded by the company as one of tha
most trusted drivers, and when the cashier
noticed Saturday night that his "slip" only
called for forty-tw- o cents, his suspicions
were at once arouhed, and an Investigation
showed that the young man's collections
an.ounted to $20.22. 'Ihe matter was re-

ported to the detective department, and
Detective Carlpr was ass'gned to the case
The? ofricer yesterday succeeded In locat-
ing West in Baltimore, and today he will
go to the Monumental City arter him. It
is understood that the young man is fully

S30 short with the delivery company.

FINANCIAL.

The National Safe
Deposit,Savings

and Trust
Company

Of the District of Columbia

CORNF.R 1 5TU3T.AND KEW YORE ATS.

Chartered by special ace otCongresi.
;an., lbU7, and acta ot Oct.. 1800. aad

i'eb.. ibU2.
Capita!, Ons Million Dollars.

Hotigen 6l Co.
Brokers and Dealers,

Stocks, Cotton, Crab and Provisions,

Kcocis 10 anl 11 Corcoraa Ballllar.
Cornor 1 ich an I F street, and 0i 7ta. st n"r

CORSON & A1ACARTNEY,
ilembers of the New York Stock Ex-

change, 141U F st--. Glover Building.
Coirespondentsor Messrs. Moore &, Schley,

o. bo Broadway,
Bankers and Iiealersm Government Bonds.

Deposits- - Exchange. Loans.
Kail road Stocks and Bonds and all

securities listed on tlw exchanges ot
kNcw lork, Philadelphia. Boston and Balti-
more bought and sold.

A specialty made of invetmpnt securi-
ties. District Bonds and all local Bail-roa- d,

Uas, Insurance and Telephone Stock
dealt in.

American Bell Telephone Stock oonffhfi
and sold. mhlS-t- r

AMERICAN SECURITY
I AND TRUST CO.

1 Money to Loan.
Q This company has money to Ioaa

on listed collateral securities a5
0 lowest rate of Interest 5
W U. J. BELL. President g

POU RENT The hest way to help jour
tnisluess orpiofesslou Is to inoveinio the

largest and n oflhe bidldins In
the city,
THL WASHINGTON LOAN" AND TRUST

UCTLDING. COR. 9TH AND F. STS.
A lew choice rooms now available; mod-

erate rental; no extras; perfect janitor
service; rire-pro- surroundings; 3 ele-
vators; lOstones; commodious bicycle stalls
and Tree telephone service

Hatters anvthtnir too may
wane to know about mlnin?miNINO and mining properties 70S
14th at

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BAN'KEKS and BROKERS,

MciLtierc Nc-- York Stock

1427 F Street
Correspondents ot

LADENBUKG, THALJIAX J: Oju
New York

ilONEY AT 6 PER CENT on real etat
Ic D. 0.; no delay; terms reasonable.

KElSIiELL & AIcLERAN,
JyU-lm- o 1008 F c nw.

n '(.I They Cooked
1 the Cook."
C Used to be that folks used coal
K cooking stoves all summer, but theyr "cooked tlu-- cook" as well as
E the roou maue ner nie almost
E unbearable in the summer. But
E nowadays housekeepers wie gas
K stoves in hot weather, which leave
E the kitchen perfectlv cool and com-

fortable,n yet cook the food just as
K satisfactorily as coal stoves. Best
E gas stoves. 8 up. See our
E stock.
E
B Gas Appliance Exchange,
E 1424 New York Ave.E

tiEEEECECEEECCCECSESEEECEEH

ve a
Gas Range

called the Dangler that;
helps you took coolly theso
days.

4 top burners and a his
oven.

S20 is the right prlco
for it. We're asking 16.

616 Twelfth St. 1204 Q Stf

& ;WSj!w. -


